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Brepols promotes your book to the scholarly market in numerous ways. We
market your book in both off- and online mailings to our contacts, external lists
and distribute marketing materials at relevant conferences worldwide. We
send out review copies to specialized journals and websites, attend conferences
with book stalls, feature your book in various thematic and general catalogues
or leaflets and we can also select your book for targeted advertisements in
periodicals, conference programmes and other media. Additionally, we forward
all relevant information on your book to our distributors in various parts of the
world who market your publication independently.
Timing
The promotion of your book starts around 6 months in advance of the publication
date. A notice on your book is included in our forthcoming titles catalogue that
appears 3 times a year and presents our publication program for the Spring, Autumn
and Winter period. 120 days before publication, a dedicated webpage of your book
on www.brepols.net becomes available.
Reviews
We provide review copies of your book to relevant publications shortly after it
gets published. You are also invited to make suggestions (3 months in advance of
publication) on journals that might have a particular interest in publishing a review
on your book.
Academic journals can take some time to review a book, so take this into account.
We obtain copies of most published reviews right after publication, but if you come
across a review on your book that you think we may not have seen, please forward
them to us. We take quotes from these reviews and include them on the webpage of
the book and they are also used in other marketing channels.

Conferences
Conferences offer important opportunities to promote your book. Brepols attends
yearly numerous events worldwide and sends marketing materials to many more.
Let us know in advance if you are attending a conference or giving a paper. In case
we are attending the conference with a bookstall, we will ensure your book will be
available. If we are not present, we can provide you with leaflets to take with you
and offer a discount to all delegates. It is essential to contact us at least 2 months in
advance and provide us with the necessary details of the event.
Social Media
Brepols is active on Facebook and Twitter and attracts an ever-growing number
of followers on both platforms each day. Look for ‘Brepols’ / @brepols and like/
follow our account. We regularly post notices on new publications or distribute
information on forthcoming projects.
www.twitter.com/brepols
www.facebook.com/brepols

Promoting
your own publication
As an author you have a unique position in spreading news about your recently
published book to your own (scholarly) networks and contacts.
Below you can find some ideas on what you, as an author, can do to promote your
book. These are merely suggestions and we leave it entirely up to you whether or not
you want to use them.
Link to the webpage of your book
Update your list of publications on your own university or departmental website.
Link directly to your book on www.brepols.net to stimulate the discoverability of
your publication.

Book Prizes
Winning a book prize can generate a lot of publicity for your publication. Contact
us if you believe your book has a reasonable chance of winning a specific prize.
Take into account that each prize will have a panel of judges and a free copy will be
required for each. As these panels can be quite large, we ask you to be very selective
in your suggestions, focus on prizes that are most relevant in your field of study and
make sure your book qualifies to all conditions of the competition.

Conferences, Presentations & Talks
Mention your book in talks or (conference) presentations. You can even include
Social Media
Do you tweet, manage a personal blog or actively update your Facebook or Academia.
edu profile? Why not post a notice on your book so your contacts are aware of you
latest work? Perhaps you can include a table of contents and a link to the Brepols
website?
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Add a link in your email signature
A simple but effective way of informing your acquaintances about your book is
including a link in your email signature to your book on the Brepols website. That
way your colleagues and other contacts can easily access all available information
directly on the Brepols website.
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